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Seeds for Saving 
Libbey McKendry, U.C. Master Gardener, Solano County 

This is the time of year I think about saving seeds, an important task in preserving the diversity of plants available to future 

generations and, on a more personal note, being able to grow favorite varieties which are hard to find and are well suited to my 

garden’s particular micro climate.  

There are some things you need to know before saving seed. The most important is if the parent plant is a hybrid, an “open 

pollinated” or “heirloom” variety. A hybrid variety is a plant which is the result of crosspollination between two genetically 

different parent plants. Seed collected from hybrid plants does not result in plants resembling the parent plants and often may not 

even be as tasty as the parent plant. So, for the everyday gardener it is a waste of time to collect seeds from a hybrid as you never 

know exactly what it will produce. I look on the seed packets and plant labels for the word “hybrid” or “F1” next to the plant name 

so I know NOT to collect their seed.  

On the other hand, “open pollinated” or “heirloom” varieties are 

plants whose seeds will produce plants similar to the parent plant 

but only if they are not 

allowed to cross pollinate 

(by bees and other insects) 

with another variety. Cross 

pollination can take place 

when two or more varieties 

are planted close together. 

So, if you are planning on 

saving seed it is important to 

plant the varieties, far apart 

from each other, in two 

different parts of the garden 

to keep them well separated. For example, if I plant a lemon cucumber and a green slicing 

cucumber close together, the seed collected from either plant will most likely not be true to 

the parent plant, but will produce a plant with a mixture of qualities from each parent and 

each seed will produce a different mix of qualities. The possibilities are endless. 

Many of our edible plants are pollinated by bees or insects but there are always exceptions to the rule and they are tomatoes and 

beans. They are both self-pollinated and rarely if ever insect pollinated so if they are not a hybrid, their seeds will be true to the 

parent plant.  I have read recently that peppers, eggplant, and peas are not likely to cross pollinate (although it is possible) so you 

(Continued on page 9) 

Pumpkin Seeds 

All photos in this story by Libbey McKendry 

Snap beans ready for harvest 
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GIFTS FROM THE GARDEN 
Pearl Eddy, U.C. Master Gardener and U.C. Master Food Preserver, Solano County 

This is a good time to think about gifts for the Holiday 

season, and we are lucky to have many food items from 

our gardens and yards which can be used for colorful 

and tasty gifts.  Nuts and citrus peels make delicious 

treats, and assorted fruits and vegetables can be used in 

salsas and chutneys.  Chutney recipes can be changed as 

you prepare them because you don’t have to worry 

about them setting properly like a jelly or jam. They are 

delicious served with meats, fowl, fish and vegetarian 

dishes. Prepared chutney keeps nicely in the refrigerator 

for up to several weeks, but I usually can them in jars for 

longer storage.  

 

RED & GREEN TOMATO CHUTNEY (Spicy Hot) 

 4 C. green tomatoes, chopped 

4 C. red tomatoes, peeled, chopped 

4 C. apples, peeled, chopped 

2 C. onions, chopped 

¼ C. green peppers, chopped 

¼ C. red peppers, chopped 

3 jalapeño peppers, chopped 

3 large cloves garlic, minced 

2 Tbsp. grated fresh ginger 

1 cup raisins (golden or dark) 

3 C. light brown sugar 

3 C. apple cider vinegar 

1 tsp. ground cinnamon 

1 tsp. salt 

1 tsp. cayenne pepper 

 

Cook in a large pan over medium heat, stirring often, 

about 2 hours or until the mixture is the consistency of 

fairly thick jam.  Fill approx. 8 half-pint jars, leaving ¼ 

inch headspace. Seal with 2-piece lids and process for 10 

minutes in a boiling water bath. 

 

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL 

Cut peel of each of 3 oranges into 4 sections with a sharp 

knife.  Remove peel carefully with fingers.  Scrape white 

membrane from peel with the edge of a spoon. (The back 

of peel will appear porous when membrane is removed.)  

Cut peel lengthwise into strips ¼ inch wide.  Heat peel 

and 8 cups water to boiling in a 3-quart saucepan; 

reduce heat.  Simmer uncovered 30 minutes; drain.  

Repeat simmering process. 

 

Heat 2 cups sugar and 1 cup water to boiling in 2-qt. 

pan, stirring constantly, until sugar is dissolved.  Add 

peel.  Simmer uncovered, stirring occasionally 45 min.  

Drain in strainer.  Roll peel in 1 ½ cups sugar; spread on 

waxed paper to dry for a day or two.  Will keep in a 

covered container for many weeks at room temperature 

or in the refrigerator (Makes about 9 ounces candy).  For 

candied grapefruit substitute 2 large grapefruit for the 

oranges.  Repeat the original simmering process one 

extra time. 

  

SMOKE FLAVORED ALMONDS 

¼ tsp. liquid smoke 

½ tsp salt 

2 tsp. water 

1 cup unblanched whole almonds 

 

Mix above items in a reclosable plastic bag and let sit 

overnight.  Toss contents once or twice before roasting.  

Add 1 tsp. salad oil to bag and toss until well coated.  

Place in shallow pan or on cookie sheet and roast at 250° 

F. for 30 minutes or longer, stirring frequently.  When 

dry and crunchy, cool and store in sealed containers for 

up to a couple of weeks.   

 

SPICED WALNUTS OR PECANS 

1 Tbsp. egg white, lightly beaten 

2 cups nut halves (or large pieces) 

¼ cup granulated sugar 

1 Tbsp. ground cinnamon 

 

Mix egg white with nuts until coated and sticky.  Mix 

sugar with cinnamon and sprinkle over nuts, stirring 

until sugar mixture completely coats nuts.  Spread on 

ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 20 minutes in a 300° 

F. oven. (After about 10 minutes, peek into the oven to 

make sure the nuts are not browning too much.) When 

dry, cool and store in sealed containers for up to a 

couple of weeks.    
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WINTERIZING YOUR GARDEN 
Diana Flores, U.C. Master Gardener, Solano County 

About right now your summer garden should be coming to a 

close.  Tomatoes have all been picked pickles have been jarred 

and squash have been eaten. You have probably gotten the most 

of your summer crops. To winterize your vegetable garden I 

think there are three choices: 

 

Option 1:  Put Garden to Bed 

By this I mean you are not planning on growing anything until 

the danger of frost is gone in early spring. 

  

1. Pull up all plants you are done harvesting from. 

2. Clean up all leaves, fallen fruit or debris in the bed 

3. You can lightly rake the surface of the dirt but no tilling is 

necessary as you may 

disturb beneficial bugs 

that are trying to over 

winter. 

4. Cover with a nice hefty 

layer of mulch, hay 

works nicely. 

5. Leave until you are 

ready to plant in 

February. 

6. If you have fruit trees 

that are prone to such 

diseases as leaf curl. 

November is a good time to spray, then again in February before 

leaf buds begin to emerge.  

 

Option 2:  Plant Cover Crops 

Cover crops are crops that are tolerant to the winter weather and 

will keep your garden company throughout the cold dark 

winter. Why would you bother you may ask?  They are pretty 

easy to grow with very little maintenance. Cover crops store 

nutrients such as nitrogen in their roots so you can till them 

under in the spring and utilize this storage to your advantage.  If 

that’s not enough you can harvest and consume the fruit. 

 

You can find a mix of seeds for a very reasonable price usually 

sold by the pound.  Some seeds that grow well in this area are:  

Red Clover, Fava Bean, Field Pea, Beardless Barley, White Oats, 

and Triticale. 

 

It’s pretty simple to get your cover crops started:  

1. Follow steps 1-3 above . 

2. Throw seeds into prepared soil. 

3. Cover with mulch and let Mother Nature do the rest.   

4. Harvest and turn over into garden area in early spring. 

 

Option 3:  Plant a Winter Vegetable Garden  

Planting winter vegetables is becoming increasingly popular in 

this area. Here in Northern California, there are a wide variety 

of vegetables that do well in our climate. If you’re not 

comfortable it’s okay to start out small and prove me wrong. It is 

possible to buy plant starts at your local gardening center or 

begin your winter journey with seeds. I highly suggest you use 

seeds for your root crops such as carrots, beets, radish, etc.  Root 

crops are usually best when planted in rows.  

 

Just as with spring gardening, it is necessary to begin by 

preparing your soil.  By following Steps 1 - 3 in the Put Garden 

to Bed section you will accomplish this task.   After you get your 

plants in the ground cover the ground liberally with a layer of 

mulch.  Hay works just fine. 

 

Winter time is a great time for no-pressure planting.  You don’t 

have to worry about as many pests as most don’t enjoy the cold, 

wet weather. Winter is also a good time to clean your previously 

used pots and catalogue and store your seeds from summer.  

And it’s also an excellent time to start mapping out your garden 

beds for the spring. See Page 6 for a list of winter vegetables and 

the months that they have been known to do well in this area.  

(Continued on page 6) 
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UNDETERRED 
Lowell Cooper, U.C. Master Gardener, Solano County 

Drought can be discouraging for the  backyard gardener.  And I 

have fallen prey to all of the worst symptoms.  Withdrawing 

water has had cascading effects. My dear roses, for instance, 

losing all fight against their nemesis blackspot and cane borers.  

I also decided that this wasn’t the year to plant annuals, so there 

goes another (temporary, I hope) source of color and softness to 

eye and spirit.   

 

I wandered more 

closely around my 

plantings and real-

ized I had inadvert-

ently provided a 

solution several 

years ago.  I had 

begun to accumulate 

large numbers of 

succulents and cacti 

in pots and spread 

them around my 

patio.  When some 

outgrew their pots, I put them in the ground on a slope along 

side my house – quite steep, difficult to water, and out of the 

way.  They kept growing.  Some got regular water, but most got 

virtually none, which the established plants in the ground didn’t 

mind at all.   As water became more of an issue, I began to notice 

just how interesting these plants are. 

 

At some point, the majority have flower.  The hard-core cacti 

will send up one or two wonderful deep cupped flowers lasting 

no more than a couple of days (like Echinopsis); night bloomers I 

can catch in the act of blooming early in the morning.  While 

others don’t flower very often, they have unique foliage (as the 

Epiphyllum, orchid cactus), but a part of the plant turns a beauti-

ful color and stays that way for a long time.  Others, such as the 

Opuntia, fruit and generally have a large presence. Since I started 

off with these plants in pots, when they would outgrow the pot I 

would divide them and put the clone an another area altogether 

– so I could see the blooming wherever I walked around in my 

small piece of property.  Incidentally, cacti can have wicked 

thorns, however, I find that I can use a thick towel around the 

plant to hold it and work on it with the other hand.  This can 

even be done when the plant is in the ground and has gotten 

quite gigantic; a good technique if I want to shape it or cut it 

back or divide it.   

 

 I have also had relatively little “death by frost” over winters – 

fortunately Benicia just doesn’t get that cold and when it does 

freeze, it isn’t for very long.  I rely on survival of the fittest.  So at 

this point I have about 50 succulents and  cacti pots and plants 

in the ground.  They give back a lot and for the most part with 

less attention, and certainly with less water.  I seeded my collec-

tion with plants culled from the local Raley’s garden shelves and 

they have all survived.  So, I conclude that a large variety  are 

easy to get, won’t require repotting for a year or two, and just 

waiting to make up for the dahlias and petunias that my con-

science tells me to take (an unwanted?) break from. 

 

Don’t be deterred by the lack of water;  gardening is still such a 

joy.  
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Quarterly Pest Notes 
Contributed by Dave Harper, U.C. Master Gardener, Solano County 

What Are Exotic and Invasive Pests?  
Historically, people have 

frequently brought species 

of plants and animals with 

them from their native 

lands to California, either 

accidentally or 

intentionally. Some 

introductions did 

unexpected damage while 

others had positive 

outcomes (food and 

horticultural crops). Many invasive plant problems began as 

ornamental plants for sale by nurseries and garden centers. 

Today, exotic and invasive plants are still available in 

commercial nurseries. Other exotic species arrive in products 

brought into California by travelers or shipped in commercial 

trade. 

 

Many exotic invasive pests are of major concern in California. 

The glassy-winged sharpshooter (an insect) and purple 

loosestrife (a weed) are two invasive species that are established 

in some areas but still threaten to invade other areas. Newer 

exotic species of concern include Diaprepes root weevil, light 

brown apple moth (LBAM), and various aquatic weeds. Some of 

the worst invasive plants in California, saltcedar and yellow 

starthistle, have caused substantial changes to California's 

wildlands. Insect-carried diseases such as West Nile virus 

threaten public health and also affect horses and native birds. 

 

What can you do to help stop the spread of exotic 

and invasive species? 
1. Don't release exotic or invasive plants into the environment. 

Don't dump your aquatic plants or aquarium water into local 

waters, since many aquarium plants are highly invasive. Many 

invasive plant species are still sold at nurseries and garden 

centers. The California Invasive Plant Council  

www.cal-ipc.org/landscaping/dpp/index.php promotes 

horticultural alternatives to invasive plants in a series of regional 

brochures entitled Don't Plant a Pest. 

 

2. Use plants native to your area for landscaping. 

Native plants have benefits such as requiring less water, 

providing habitat for native butterflies and pollinators, and 

usually have fewer pest problems, too! 

 

3. Don't bring foreign plant or animal material into California. 

Be careful what you bring back when you travel, and don't 

spread species from local quarantine areas to 

non-infested areas. 

 

4. Don't move firewood. 

Buy it where you burn it. Many pest insects 

and pathogens move in firewood. See 

the California Firewood Task Force web 

site for more information. http://

www.firewood.ca.gov/ 

 

5. Learn to identify invasive species new to 

California. 

Contact your local UC Cooperative Extension 

office or Agricultural Commissioner for help 

identifying suspected invasive species, or 

look at the UC IPM http://

www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/index.html 

 or CDFA Web site, http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/ 

 

6. Report invasive species in your area! 

Contact your local UC Cooperative Extension 

office or Agricultural Commissioner to report 

invasives and to get information on 

controlling invasive species on your property. 

 

The Following Resources Provide 

Further Information: 
 Exotics and Invasive Pests -http://

www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/

index.html 

 Invasive Plants— http://

www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/

PESTNOTES/pn74139.html  

 Woody Weed Invaders—http://

www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/

PESTNOTES/pn74142.html  

 

(Continued on page 6) 

Adult Light Brown Apple Moth 

Epiphyas postvittana.  

The Web site http://

www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/index.html  

can help you learn about Integrated 

Pest Management (IPM) and how 

you can apply it to your pest 

problems. Your local Cooperative 

Extension office can also help—

(707) 784-1322 

http://www.cal-ipc.org/landscaping/dpp/index.php
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/index.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/index.html
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/invasives/
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/index.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/index.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/EXOTIC/index.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74139.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74139.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74139.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74142.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74142.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74142.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/index.html
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/index.html
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Following are a list of winter vegetables and the months that they have been known to do well in this area: 

Happy Planting! 

For other ways you can help stop the spread of exotic and invasive species visit: 

 

 California Invasive Plant Council— http://www.cal-ipc.org/  

 Center for Invasive Species Research— http://cisr.ucr.edu/  

 California Department of Food and Agriculture— http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/invasives/  

 USDA Agricultural Library National Invasive Species Information Center— http://

www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/unitedstates/ca.shtml  

 California Department of Fish and Game— http://www.dfg.ca.gov/invasives/  

 California Firewood Task Force— http://www.firewood.ca.gov/ 
 

 

Reprinted with the permission of UC Davis Cooperative Extension. Find more information at: 
 http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/index.html   

(Continued from Page 5—Quarterly Pest Notes) 

(Continued from Page  3—Winterizing Your Garden 

AUGUST—

SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER DECEMBER JANUARY NOVEMBER 

Radishes * Fava Beans Parsley Jerusalem  

Artichokes 

Garlic 

Lettuce Beets  Leeks Onions 

Cabbage Spinach**  Rhubarb  

Carrots Cilantro    

Collards     

Cauliflower     

Brussels Sprouts     

Broccoli     

Endive     

Turnips     

Parsley     

Kale     

Peas (Sugar and 

Snow) 

    

http://www.cal-ipc.org/
http://cisr.ucr.edu/
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/invasives/
http://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/unitedstates/ca.shtml
http://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/unitedstates/ca.shtml
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/invasives/
http://www.firewood.ca.gov/
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/index.html
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Join the Solano County Master Gardeners for Our 20th Annual Wreath Workshop 

Join the Master Gardeners for a festive afternoon of wreath-making on 
December 6, 2014. The $40 fee (per person) includes all materials to 
create one wreath from fresh redwood and a selection of ornamental 

greens; dried hydrangeas; pinecones; dried lemons, oranges and other 
fruits; dried lavender; many other organic decorations; ribbon and bows, 
and the wreath frame and wire. Master Gardeners provide wreath-making 

assistance and delicious refreshments.  
 

This is a wonderful annual tradition for families! 
 The Wreath Workshop will be held at the historic Buck Mansion in 

Vacaville. 
 

For more information contact Jennifer at (707) 784-1321 or 
jmbaumbach@ucanr.edu to RSVP today. 

 
The application period for the 2015 Master Gardener training class is NOW OPEN! 

 
Please visit our website at http://cesolano.ucanr.edu and then the Master Gardener page to 
view the introduction letter and application.  Applications are due to the UC Cooperative 
Extension Master Gardener office by October 31, 2014 for consideration.  There will be 

an interview process after reviewing the applications.  Space is limited to 25-30 
participants.   

 
Classes begin in January 2015. 

 
 Contact Jennifer Baumbach, Program Coordinator, at 707-784-1321 or 

jmbaumbach@ucanr.edu for more information. 

mailto:jmbaumbach@ucanr.edu
http://cesolano.ucanr.edu
mailto:jmbaumbach@ucanr.edu
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OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER  

P 

L 

A 

N 

T 

I 

N 

G 

 Edibles: Plant loose leaf lettuce 

and spinach, set out seedling 
such as onion and garlic for 
next year’s harvest. 

 Ornamentals: Anything that’s 

not frost-tender, including 
groundcovers, vines and 
perennials. 

 Dig, divide and replant 

overgrown perennials after 
they finish blooming. 

 Put tulip and hyacinth bulbs in 

the refrigerator for six weeks 
before planting. 

 Buy and pot amaryllis or ‘Paper 

White’ narcissus bulbs for 
Christmas blooms. 

 Edibles: Plant cool weather 

vegetable transplants such as 
broccoli, kale, chard and 
cauliflower. Plant radishes and 
peas from seed. Put in biennial 
and perennial herbs, such as 
chives, Greek oregano, parsley, 
marjoram, winter savory, lemon or 
common thyme. 

 Plant spring-blooming bulbs and 

tubers. 

 Winter and spring-blooming 

annuals available now include 
sweet peas, Iceland poppies, 
primroses, snapdragons, 
cyclamen, pansies and violas. 

 Deciduous trees, shrubs and vines 

are often ablaze now, so shop 
nurseries for favorite color 
choices. Plant right away. 

 Edibles: Plant bare-root berries and 

grapes, and dormant roots of asparagus 
and artichokes. Seeds of broccoli, 
cauliflower, cabbage and lettuce can be 
planted indoors. 

 Plant for early spring color, with flowering 

quince, acacias, camellias, primroses and 
cyclamen. 

 Decoratively pot living holiday gifts, 

including herbs, which grow well indoors in 
a sunny window. 

 Plan spring deck, patio and porch 

plantings. 

M 

A 

I 

N 

T 

E 

N 

A 

N 

C 

E 

 Keep deadheading shrubs and 

annuals. It will encourage 
annuals to bloom a bit longer 
and keep shrubs looking tidy.  

 Fertilize roses for the last time 

this fall. 

 Renovate a tired lawn by 

dethatching, aerating, 
fertilizing and over-seeding. 
Lower the blades of your 
mower to 1 inch after 
summer’s heat. 

 Add organic matter/compost to 

vegetable beds after double-
digging and loosening soil to a 
depth of 24 inches.  

 Adjust water schedule once rain 

begins. If no rain yet, keep 
vegetables irrigated. 

 Apply dormant fruit spray to trees 

after leaves drop. Use 50 percent 
copper or lime sulfur product for 
peach leaf curl on peaches and 
nectarines. On apricots, use fixed 
copper spray rather than lime 
sulfur. 

 Fertilize fall-planted annuals and 

vegetables with a high nitrogen 
fertilizer. Cut back mums to six 
inches above ground when they 
are finished blooming.  

 Continue to fertilize fall-planted annuals 

and vegetables to provide needed 
nutrients for root development. 

 Keep poinsettias in a warm, sunny 

location, away from drafts. Water weekly 
and feed monthly through April. 

 Put your living Christmas tree outside until 

a few days before December 25, lessening 
stress. 

 Before storing garden tools for winter, 

clean, sharpen and oil garden pruners and 
shears, and wash mud off shovels and 
rakes. Oil wooden handles of all tools. 

P 

R 

E 

V 

E 

N 

T 

I 

O 

N 

 

 Remove fallen fruits, 

vegetables, diseased leaves 
and weeds from garden beds 
to reduce next year’s garden 
pest and disease problems. 

 If no rain yet, or very little, 

continue to irrigate. Once 
consistent rain begins, check 
for areas of standing water, 
the breeding ground for 
mosquitos. 

 Apply copper of other 

recommended controls if you 
see brown rot or citrus blast on 
your citrus trees.  

 Bait for snails and slugs with an 

iron phosphate-based bait. 

 Fight cabbage loppers by using 

floating row covers to keep the 
adult white butterflies from laying 
eggs on leaves.  

 Apply pre-emergent weed control 

among plantings and on your 
lawn. 

 Hoe and pull weeds diligently. Mulch to 

keep weeds down. 

 Apply a dormant spray to kill insect eggs 

and pests such as aphids, mites and scale, 
as ell as fungi and bacteria. 

 If a freeze warning is in effect, turn off 

drip irrigation and remove he end plug for 
drainage. 
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can collect seed from them, even when they are planted close 

together. But always remember, with Mother Nature, nothing is 

for sure!   

It is the cucurbit family (cucumbers, squash, pumpkins, and 

melons) you must keep separated by about 200 feet to avoid 

cross pollination. I don’t have that much room in my garden so, 

if I wanted to save cucurbit seeds I would have to grow only one 

variety and make sure my neighbors garden is more than 200 

feet from mine.   

To get more specific about saving seed, there are generally two 

different methods. The dry method is used on beans, corn and 

peas, and the wet method is used on peppers, eggplants, 

cucumbers, squash, and tomatoes. Of the two methods, the dry 

method is the easiest. I let the beans, or peas (I have never tried 

to save corn seed) mature on the plant until they are completely 

dry, rattle in their pod, and are withered as shown in the picture 

below. I then open the pods, extract the seeds, place them in a 

strainer or colander away from moisture for a few days and stir 

them occasionally to make sure all the seeds are dry. I then place 

them in an envelope with the date and name of the variety on it 

and store them in a cool dry place inside a glass jar. It is helpful 

to place a moisture absorbing packet saved from vitamin bottles 

in the jar if you have them. Seeds can be stored in the 

refrigerator or the freezer if they are completely dried. I store 

mine in an extra bedroom and they do just fine. 

The wet method is used on peppers, eggplant, cucumbers, 

melons and squash.  The fruit must be way past its prime, but 

not rotten, to ensure that the seeds are mature. The fruit is then 

cut open; the seeds are separated from the fleshy portion, rinsed 

until they are clean and spread out to dry thoroughly on either a 

screen, paper plate, or in single layers in cake or pie pans. Never 

use paper towels as the seeds stick to them. When dried, and a 

sample seed is brittle enough to be snapped in half, store them 

in an envelope inside a glass jar labeled with variety and date 

information. 

Saving tomato seeds is a little more complicated. They are saved 

by the wet method with one extra step because the seeds are 

encased in a gelatinous covering which prevents them from 

sprouting inside the fruit. First, I pick only the most mature and 

best looking fruit with the most perfect shape and color. Then I 

cut the fruit open, squeeze the seeds and juice into a bowl, add 

half as much water as tomato juice and let the mixture sit at 

room temperature for three to five days, giving it a stir or two 

each day. A moldy white film may develop on the top. After 

three to five days, skim off the top film along with any floating 

seeds and rinse the remaining seeds in a strainer until they are 

clean. Toss them gently and pat with a paper towels until all 

remaining liquid is gone. Dry them either in a strainer 

suspended in mid-air, on a screen, paper plate, or in a single 

layer on a pie plate. Again, when they are completely dry store 

them in envelopes inside a glass jar. 

Saving seeds is a great way to insure you will have your favorite 

varieties in years to come. It saves heirloom fruits and 

vegetables that might otherwise be lost and, at the same time, it 

also saves money.  

(Continued from page 1--Seeds for Saving) 

Sunflower seeds 

DROUGHT RESISTANT PLANT OF THE QUARTER 

Epilobium canum—California fuchsia 
Tough and sun loving, this upright perennial to 2 feet tall has silver or green foliage 
and orange-red flowers. This dependable bloomer is perfect for low-water landscapes. 
Look for named forms like ‘Bowman’s #1’ and ‘Everett’s Choice’ that have superior 
flowering. Mow to ground in winter. 

(Source: the leaftlet—UC Davis Arboretum and Public Garden Fall Newsletter) 
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